
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND CONSENT

NO. 2013036026902

TO: Department ofEnforcement
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA")

RE: OneAmerica Securities, Inc., Respondent
Member Firm
CRD No. 4173

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9216 ofFINRA's Code ofProcedure, OneAmerica Securities, Inc.
("Respondent") submits this Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent (UAWCD for the purpose
ofproposing a settlement ofthe alleged rule violations described below. This AWC is submitted

on the condition that, if accepted, FINRA will not bring any future actions against it alleging
violations based on the same factual findings described herein.

I.

ACCEFrANCE AND CONSENT

A. Respondent hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the
findings, and solely for the purposes ofthis proceeding and any other proceeding
brought by or on behalfofFINRA, or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a
hearing and without an adjudication ofany issue of law or fact, to the entry ofthe
following findings by FINRA:

BACKGROUND

OneAmerica Securities, Inc. (?OneAmerica" or '?the Firm") is a wholly owned
subsidiary of American United Life Insurance Company, based in Indianapolis,
Indiana, and has been a FINRA member since September 11,1969. It engages in
a general securities business and employs approximately 821 registered
individuals who operate out of219 branch offices.

RELEVANT DISCIPLINARY HISTORY

In Letter of Acceptance, Waiver and Consent No. 2012030742501 (October 31,
2014), FINRA found that, from December 1,2010 to September 30,2012,
OneAmerica filed eighteen Form U4 amendments late, in violation of Article V,
Section 2(c) ofthe FINRA By-Laws and FINRA Rule 2010, and the Firm failed
to establish an adequate supervisory system reasonably designed to prevent late
Form U4 amendments, in violation ofNASD Rule 3010(a) and FINRA Rule
2010. FINRA censured the Firm and fined it $20,000.



OVERVIEW

OneAmerica failed to make reasonable inquiries or otherwise follow-up on
multiple red flags that indicated Matthew J. Davis ("DavisD, a registered
representative associated with the Firm, was making unsuitable options
recommendations and causing an improper and/or unauthorized transfer of funds

to a third party. The Firm also lacked an adequate system and procedures to
supervise options trades and transmittals to third parties.

Davis was barred from the securities industry as a sanction from a FINRA
disciplinary proceeding. t Having failed to adequately supervise Davis as alleged
herein and having failed to establish adequate supervisory systems and
procedures, OneAmerica violated NASD Rules 3010(a) and (b) and FINRA Rules
2360(b)(20)(A) and 2010.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT

A. The Options Transactions

1. Background

On October 31, 2011, customers JW and DW (collectively '?the Ws") opened a
OneAmerica account. Davis, who worked in the Firm's Corona, California
branch office, was the representative responsible for their account.

The New Account Agreement identified JW as 65 years-old and earning between
?$50,001-75,000" per year. His wife, DW, was a "Homemaker." Their stated

Net Worth (excluding their residence) was '?$250,001-500,000,"  and their "two
years" of investment experience was limited to "stocks, bonds, and mutual funds."

Three weeks later, on November 21,201 1, the Ws signed an Option Agreement
and were approved to trade options.

2. Account Activity

Davis immediately began executing option transactions in the Ws' account,
mostly writing covered calls. At the end of January 201 2, the Ws' account
balance was nearly $259,000.

In February 2012, Davis began buying and selling puts and calls, and, by late
spring, the Ws' account had evolved into a rapidly traded options account. Davis
executed 55 options transactions in May 2012; 52 options transactions in June
2012; and 53 options transactions in July 2012.

1 In April 2014, Davis consented to the issuance ofa Letter ofAcceptance, Waiver and Consent (No.
2013036026901) barring him from associating in any capacity with any F?\IRA member firm.
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The increase in activity was matched by a rapid diminution in account equity. By
July 31, 2012, the Ws' account was worth only $110,762.

On August 13,2012, JW complained to the Firm that he did not comprehend what
had transpired and why he had sustained the losses.2

3. Red Flags

Multiple red flags should have alerted the Firm that Davis' recommendations

were unsuitable, including the following:

? Inconsistent Information in the Ws' New Account and Options
Agreements

The Ws' New Account Agreement reported minimal investing
experience, whereas their Options Agreement identified purported
options (and commodities) trading experience.

The Ws' New Account Agreement reported their Investment Objective
was "Long Term Growth," whereas their Options Agreement stated
their objectives included "Speculation" and '?Hedging."

The Ws' New Account Agreement reported their Net Worth was
?$250,00?- 500,000," whereas the Options Agreement stated their Net
Worth was '?$640,000."

? Transactions Without Apparent Rationale in the Ws' Account

On January 24,2012, Davis purchased 500 shares ofPeabody Energy
Corp. ("BTU") priced at $35.477? per share. Less than two hours
later, Davis sold five BTU calls that had a strike price less than the
recently purchased shares.

? Multiple Expired Options Contracts in the Ws' Account

In May 2012, call options involving 81 contracts expired worthless.
On one day (settlement date May 21, 2012), 66 contracts expired
worthless. In June 2012, call options involving 95 contracts expired
worthless.

2 ln February 2013, the Ws filed a Statement of Claim and sought compensation  for their losses. The Firm
settled the Ws' Claim in August 2013.
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? Speculative Transactions Inconsistent with the Ws' Financial Condition
and Needs

Davis repeatedly purchased out-of-the-money contracts close to the
expiration date. For example:

o On April 23, 2012, Davis purchased 4 Apple Inc. (?AAPL") puts
with a $565 strike price, expiring on April 27, 2012. On April 25,
2012, Davis purchased ten AAPL calls with a $610 strike price,
expiring on April 27, 2012. Both the puts and the calls expired,
generating a loss of more than $17,000.

o On May 29,2012 and June 1,2012 Davis purchased a total of 30

AAPL calls with a $570 strike price, expiring on June 1,2012. On
Junel,2012, Davis also purchased 20 AAPL puts with a $560
strike price, expiring on June 1, 2012. All ofthe contracts expired,
generating a loss ofmore than $15,000.

4. Supervisory System and Procedures for Options Trades

a. First Level Supervision

Davis' branch office manager and "Designated Supervisory Principal" (?DSPD

was responsible for reviewing all ?new business" for suitability and exercising
direct supervision over each registered representative in his branch. But he was
not a Registered Options Principal, had no experience trading options or
supervising representatives who traded options, and received no specific options
training. Although he reviewed and initialed trade tickets for all transactions,
including options trades, his review was primarily limited to reconciling
differences, if any, between the blotter and the tickets.

b. Second Level Supervision

OneAmerica's procedures specified that an Options Principal was responsible for
?reviewing, approving, and monitoring all options activities." However, the only
transactions reviewed were those that were flagged by the Firm's "Rules Engine,"
Le., transactions involving a minimum of$10,000 or 25 contracts. Only 22 ofthe
224 options trades in the Ws' account were reviewed; the others did not meet the
criteria. Moreover, only one ofthe three Principals who reviewed flagged trades

was a Registered Options Principal.

The Firm had inadequate procedures that described how options transactions
would be reviewed, approved and monitored. In practice, the review was limited
to verifying that the transactions were within the level of options trading for
which the account had been approved. There were no discussions with Davis, the
branch manager, JW or DW about any ofthe flagged transactions.
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B. The Third Party Transfer

1. Background

On April 25,2011, Customer DS opened a brokerage account at OneAmerica and
deposited $50,000. Davis was the OneAmerica representative responsible for DS'
account. Thereafter, Davis generated large losses while he was actively trading
DS's account, primarily buying and selling options. By the end ofJune 2012,
DS' account balance was $189AO.

On or about June 28, 2012, DS opened, but did not fund, a TD Ameritrade
account.

SA resides in Phoenix, Arizona and had been Davis' client since 2008. SA
moved his brokerage accounts to OneAmerica in April 2010, when Davis
associated with the Firm. On June 30,2012, SA's account value was
$124,653.46. SA had no knowledge of, or relationship with, DS.

As described below, in July 2012, Davis improperly caused $51,800 to be
transferred from SA's OneAmerica account to DS's TD Ameritrade account.

2. The Unauthorized Transfer

OneAmerica uses a "User ID and Electronic Delivery Request" form that enables

a customer to notify the Firm that he has agreed to stop receiving paper account
related documents, and to accept electronic notification that account
communications, including statements and confirmations, are available for review
and retrieval online.

On July 2,2012, Davis submitted an Electronic Delivery Request for SA's
account. SA's signature on the Request was forged. Moreover, the Request
identified SA's email address as "ISA]@gmail.com,"  when, in fact, SA's email
address was "ISA]@yahoo.com."  A written confirmation was mailed to SA's
Arizona address.

On July 12, 2012, Davis also caused a "Change ofAddress Request" to be faxed

to the Firm's Operations Department notifying it that SA had purportedly
relocated to Canyon Lake, California. SA's signature on the Change of Address
Request was forged. Moreover, SA did not reside in Canyon Lake and had not
changed his address. OneAmerica mailed a written confirmation to both SA's
Arizona address and the Canyon Lake address to notify the customer that the
address was changed to Canyon Lake.

On July 12,2012, Davis also caused a "Letter of Authorization for Outgoing
Federal Funds Wire" to be sent to the Firm's Operations Department authorizing
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the transfer of $51,800 from SA's account to a bank account held by DS in
Omaha, Nebraska. SA's signature on the Letter ofAuthorization was forged.

Minutes later, the Firm's Operations Department notified Davis that it could not
wire funds to a third party account but advised that U[OneAmerica]  can send a
check to a third party..." Later in the day, on July 12, 2012, Davis sent, by
overnight mail, a third party check request to the Firm's Operations Department.

On July 13, 2012, the Firm's Operations Department received and approved a
U Brokerage Account Check Request Form 

- Third Party" directing that a $51,800
check, drawn on SA's account and payable to TD Ameritrade FBO DS's Account,
be sent by overnight mail to TD Ameritrade. SA's signature on the Check
Request Form was forged. Shortly thereafter, $51,800 was debited from SA's
account and deposited into the TD Ameritrade account that DS opened on June

28,2012.

Although OneAmerica wrote to SA to notify him that it had issued a check drawn

on his account and payable to a third party, SA never received the letter because it
was sent to the Canyon Lake address.

3. Supervisory System and Procedures for Third Party Transfers

OneAmerica's procedures required that requests for changes ofaddress be in
writing and further required that, after approval by a principal, a letter be sent to
the old and new addresses confirming the change. The procedures also required
signed Letters of Authorization for transmittals to third party accounts.

However, the Firm had an inadequate system and procedure to confirm a
requested transmittal of funds to a third party.

C. The Violations

1. Failure to Supervise

NASD Rule 3010(a) requires that each member establish and maintain a system to
supervise the activities of each registered representative that is '?reasonably
designed to achieve compliance with applicable securities laws and regulations
and applicable rules." When indications of irregularity arise, the member must
promptly investigate the potential misconduct and act upon the results.

FINRA Rule 2360(b)(19), the options suitability rule, requires a firm (or
associated person) to possess a reasonable belief that a recommended option
transaction is suitable for a customer, based upon information obtained from the
customer and reasonable inquiry concerning the customer's investment
objectives, financial situation and needs. It also requires the firm (or associated

person) to have a "reasonable basis for believing 

... that the customer has such
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knowledge and experience in financial matters that he may reasonably be
expected to be capable ofevaluating the risks... and ?to bear the risks."'

There were multiple red flags that suggested possible unsuitable options
recommendations in the Ws' account including: (i) inconsistent information in the
New Account Agreement and Options Agreement; (ii) large numbers ofexpired
options contracts; (iii) transactions that had no apparent rationale; and (iv)
speculative transactions that were seemingly inconsistent with the Ws' financial
condition and needs.

There were also red flags that should have prompted OneAmerica to investigate a
possible improper and/or unauthorized transfer of customer funds. The temporal
proximity of (i) a request to cease receiving paper account related documents, (ii)
a change ofaddress request, and (iii) a Letter ofAuthorization to send a check
from a current customer's account to a third party account held by a former
customer, who had recently sustained substantial losses, should have prompted
the Firm to investigate the requested transfer.

By failing to respond reasonably to red flags that suggested the possible

occurrence of (i) sale practice violations and (ii) an improper transfer of funds
from a customer account, OneAmerica failed to supervise adequately and thereby
violated NASD Rule 3010(a) and FINRA Rule 2010.

2. Inadequate Supervisory System and Procedure

NASD Rules 3010(a) and (b) require member firms to establish a supervisory
system and corresponding written procedures to supervise its businesses and
associated persons' activities. In particular, the supervisory system and
procedures must be reasonably designed to achieve compliance with laws, rules
and regulations. A failure to establish a supervisory system that includes
appropriate written procedures violates the Rules.

FINRA Rule 2360(b)(20)(A), the options supervision rule, requires that U[e]ach
member that conducts a public customer options business shall ensure that its
written supervisory system policies and procedures... adequately address the
member's public customer options business.

By failing to have an adequate system and procedures addressing (i) the suitability
ofoptions recommendations, and (ii) transmittals offunds from customer
accounts to third parties, OneAmerica violated NASD Rules 3010(a) and (b), and

FINRA Rules 2360(b)(20)(A) and 2010.

B. Respondent also consents to the imposition ofthe following sanctions:

A censure and a $75,000.00 fine.
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The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.

Respondent agrees to pay the monetary sanction upon notice that this AWC has
been accepted and that such payments are due and payable. Respondent has

submitted an Election of Payment form showing the method by which it proposes
to pay the fine imposed.

Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that it is unable

to pay, now or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanction imposed in this
matter.

II.

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under FINRA's
Code ofProcedure:

A. To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against it;

B. To be notified ofthe Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing before a hearing panel,

to have a written record ofthe hearing made and to have a written decision issued;
and

D. To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council (?NAC") and
then to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Amals.

Further, Respondent specifically and voluntarily waive any right to claim bias or prejudgment of
the ChiefLegal Officer, the NAC, or any member ofthe NAC, in connection with such person's

or body's participation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions ofthis AWC, or other
consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

Respondent further specifically and voluntarily waive any right to claim that a person violated
the ex parte prohibitions ofFINRA Rule 9143 or the separation offunctions prohibitions of
FINRA Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions
regarding the terms and conditions ofthis AWC, or other consideration ofthis AWC, including
its acceptance or rejection.
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OTHER MATTERS

Respondent understands that:

A. Submission ofthis AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and

until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, orthe Office ofDisciplinary Affairs (?*ODA"), pursuant to FINRA Rule
9216;

B. Ifthis AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove
any ofthe allegations against it; and

C. Ifaccepted:

1. this AWC will become part of its permanent disciplinary record and may
be considered in any future actions brought by FINRA or any other
regulator against it;

2. this AWC will be made available through FINRA's public disclosure

program in accordance with FINRA Rule 8313;

3. FINRA may make a public announcement concerning this agreement and
the subject matter thereofin accordance with FINRA Rule 8313; and

4. Respondent may not take any action or make or permit to be made any
public statement, including in regulatory filings or otherwise, denying,
directly or indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the impression
that the AWC is without factual basis. Respondent may not take any
position in any proceeding brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which
FINRA is a party, that is inconsistent with any part ofthis AWC. Nothing
in this provision affects its: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii) right to take
legal or factual positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in which
FINRA is not a party.

D. Respondent may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC that is a
statement of demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconduct.
Respondent understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statement
that is inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement. This Statement does not
constitute factual or legal findings by FINRA, nor does it reflect the views of
FINRA or its staff.

The undersigned, on behalf of Respondent, certifies that a person duly authorized to act on its
behalfhas read and understands all ofthe provisions ofthis AWC and has been given a full
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opportunity to ask questions about it; that it has agreed ?0 its provisions voluntarily; and that no
ofTer, threat, inducement, or promise ofany kind, other than the terms set forth herein and the
prospect ofavoiding the issuance ofa Complaint, has been made to induce Respondent t0 submit
il.

ONE AMERICA SECURITIES, INC.

i,27,15 

BY: ZiU 

M 

9Date (mm/dd/yyyy) Rich El Iery, President

? 
K iewcd by: .?,?,LHA? 

27'

Couns? for spcndent
Keesal, Young Logan
400 Oceangate
Long Beach, CA 90802
Tel: 562.436.2000
Steve. Young@kyl.com

Accepted by FINRA:

213-15 Signed on behalf of the
Director of ODA, by delegated authority

Date

W
 

K+SU
461 T. Komfeld
Senior Regional Counsel
FINRA Department of Enforcement
300 S. Grand Avenue, Suite I 600
Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-6 I 3-2643 (phone) 2 I 3-6 I 7-1570 (fax)
Email: joel.kornfeld@finra.org
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Corrective Action Statement bv OneAmerica Securities

This Corrective Action Statement is submitted by Respondent One America
Securities, Inc. (?OAS"). It does not constitute factual or legal findings by FINRA, nor does it
reflect the views ofFINRA, or its staff.

1) Investigation and Termination ofMD: OAS' surveillance detected very active trading in
SA's brokerage accoun? and OAS took steps, through the registered representative, the
designated supervisory principal, and then directly to SA to investigate. OAS received

no response from SA, and SA made an additional deposit and option transactions in SA's
account. In an attempt to obtain SA's response as part ofits investigation, OAS first
restricted SA's account to require SA to be on the call with the home office when an
option transaction was being requested and then restricted the account altogether to only
selling and closing transactions. SA then submitted a Statement ofClaim to FINRA.
When OAS learned that the registered representative  had communicated with SA without
involving OAS, OAS terminated the registered representative's (MD) appointment with
OAS and timely notified FINRA.

2) Review ofOptions Accounts: OAS immediately reviewed all its options accounts and
found no others, other than the account of SA and thejoint account ofJW/DW, with
similar trading activity ofconcern. JW/DW also filed a Statement ofclaim with FINRA.

3) Discontinuation ofOptions Trading: OAS no longer engages in new options
transactions.

4) Handling ofJW/DW's and SA's Claims: OAS settled the FINRA claims ofJW/DW in
August, 2013 and of SA in October, 2013. Notwithstanding the full release ofOAS that
SA executed as part ofhis settlement with OAS, OAS paid SA an additional $51,800.00
in December 2013 in relation to an unauthorized withdrawal by MD that SA asserted was
discovered after the settlement ofhis claim with OAS.

5) Revision ofThird Party Check and Wire Procedures: In early 2013, OAS revised its
procedures to require that home office personnel directly contact OAS customers by
phone before OAS will process third party check or wire requests. This process aims to
eliminate all future instances ofunauthorized withdrawals diverted to third parties.

6) Analysis ofAddress Chan-ges and Subsequent Withdrawals to Assure No Systemic
Problems: Given the change of address and subsequent withdrawal detected in the SA
account, OAS examined all its brokerage accounts and identified 1,183 with an address
change from 2010 through 2013. OAS then examined each address change to ensurethat
the address change(s) were legitimate. OAS concluded that the address changes were
legitimate. Further, OAS further scrutinized 165 brokerage accounts on which a third
party check or wire withdrawal was made within thirty days ofan address change. OAS
determined the activity in these accounts was valid.

7) Mailing of Address Change Confirmations: OAS will continue its practice of mailing
address change confirmations to both the new and the old address as was done with the
SA brokerage account.
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